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Fully conjugated ladder polymers (cLPs), in which all the backbone units on the polymer main-chain are p-
conjugated and fused, have attracted great interest owing to their intriguing properties, remarkable
chemical and thermal stability, and potential suitability as functional organic materials. The synthesis of
cLPs can be, in general, achieved by two main strategies: single-step ladderization and post-
polymerization ladderization. Although a variety of synthetic methods have been developed, the
chemistry of cLPs must contend with structural defects and low solubility that prevents complete control
over synthesis and structural characterization. Despite these challenges, cLPs have been used for a wide
range of applications such as organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) and organic ﬁeld eﬀect transistors
(OFETs), paralleling developments in processing methods. In this perspective, we discuss the background
of historical syntheses including the most recent synthetic approaches, challenges related to the
synthesis and structural characterization of well-deﬁned cLPs with minimum levels of structural defects,
cLPs' unique properties, and wide range of applications. In addition, we propose outlooks to overcome
the challenges limiting the synthesis, analysis, and processing of cLPs in order to fully unlock the
potential of this intriguing class of organic materials.1. Introduction
Fully conjugated ladder polymers (cLPs) are an intriguing
subset of macromolecules. Their development has relied on
a wide scope of synthetic strategies to obtain a host of unique
structures and materials useful for their physical, optical, andup of Dr Lei Fang at Texas A&M w
e use of self-assembled structures
degree from Beijing Institute of Te
als science and engineering under t
linary topics including processing
ersity, 3255 TAMU, College Station, TX
t, Texas A&M University, 3003 TAMU,
hemistry 2017chemical properties.1–3 In general, ladder polymers are multiple
stranded polymers with periodic linkages connecting the
strands, resembling the rails and rungs of a ladder, and giving
an uninterrupted sequence of adjacent rings that share two or
more atoms.4 Conjugated ladder polymers (cLPs) are a specic
subtype of ladder polymers in which all the fused rings in the
backbone are p-conjugated. In addition, they are distinct fromJongbok Lee (middle) received his BS (2010) and MS (2012) degrees
from Hanyang University in Korea, under the supervision of
Professor Hakjune Rhee. He joined the group of Dr Lei Fang at Texas
A&M University in 2013, where he is currently pursuing his PhD
degree in Chemistry. His research interests focus on the design and
synthesis of ladder-type functional organic materials.
Alex Kalin (le) received his BS in Chemistry at Texas A&M
University in 2014 while working in the lab of Dr John A. Gladysz.
here he is currently pursuing his PhD in Chemistry. His research
in the synthesis and analysis of various organic macromolecules.
chnology and MS degree from University of Florida. He is currently
he supervision of Dr Lei Fang at Texas A&M University. Tianyu has
and application of organic electronics as well as developing of
cDepartment of Chemistry, Texas A&M University at Qatar, P.O. Box 23874, Doha,
Qatar
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Fig. 1 Graphical representation of conjugated ladder polymer (cLP)
and conventional conjugated polymer with free torsional motions.
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View Article Onlineconventional conjugated polymers in that the fused-ring
constitution restricts the free torsional motion in between the
aromatic units along the backbone.
Stemming from the fused backbone, cLPs exhibit extraordi-
nary thermal, chemical, andmechanical stability.3,5–7 Because of
the diminished torsional defects, cLPs with fully coplanar
backbones promise coherent p-conjugation,8 fast intra-chain
charge transport,9 long exciton diﬀusion length,10 and strong
p–p stacking interactions.1 In contrast, the aromatic repeating
units of conventional conjugated polymers tend to adopt non-
zero dihedral angles either because of torsional strain or
thermal uctuation (Fig. 1). Such torsional defects partially
break the conjugation along the polymer backbone, resulting in
decreased electronic delocalization, widened band gaps,
increased numbers of trapped charges, and less eﬀective
intermolecular coupling.8,11
Since the synthesis of poly(benzimidazole benzophenan-
throline) (BBL) 1 in the 1960s,12 many diﬀerent cLPs have
been prepared and investigated for various applications.2,3
Despite numerous reported syntheses of cLPs, the eld has
seen inherent synthetic challenges limiting the scope of
usable precursors and reaction designs. Limitations are
mainly related to several issues; (i) there are relatively few
synthetic strategies available to eﬃciently construct defect-
free structures; and (ii) poorly soluble products caused by
backbone rigidity and coplanarity. In order to construct
a well-dened cLP, the conversion of the ring annulation
reaction must be nearly quantitative without undesired side
reactions such as intermolecular cross-linking. Due to
the lack of backbone rotation, at least one of the building
blocks' reaction sites should possess C2h symmetry in order
for the rigid backbone to extend linearly. Furthermore,
adequate solubilizing groups on the backbone of the cLPs are
required to allow the reaction to complete while still
obtaining soluble products for the subsequent characteriza-
tion and processing.Dr Mohammed Al-Hashimi
received his MSci Honours
degree in Pharmaceutical
Chemistry in 2003 and PhD in
2007 from Queen Mary Univer-
sity of London, UK. In 2008 he
joined Imperial College London,
UK as a Postdoctoral Research
Associate in the chemistry
department. In 2011, he joined
Texas A&M University at Qatar
as a researcher and in 2012, he
joined Qatar University as an
Assistant Professor. In July 2013, he moved back to Texas A&M
University at Qatar. Currently his research group focuses on the
design and synthesis of organic semiconductor materials for
a range of optoelectronic applications.
2504 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521From initial synthesis, through to characterization, analysis,
and nally as potential end-user applications, cLPs face
a number of unique challenges not found in other organic
materials, originating from their rigid ribbon-like structures.3,13
The low solubility and backbone rigidity of the polymers limit
the eﬀectiveness of common polymer analysis techniques such
as structural elucidation by NMR or molecular weight estima-
tion by size exclusion chromatography (SEC). The low solubility
also impedes simple solution processing methods in some
cases. In this context, unique methods have been developed to
circumvent these barriers, leading to more straightforward
syntheses and widespread uses of cLPs.
Despite the aforementioned challenges in cLPs, their
exceptional stability and promising electronic properties have
prompted exploration in various optical and electronic appli-
cations, such as OLEDs2,5,14–16 and OFETs,17–21 among others. InDr Lei Fang obtained his BS
(2003) and MS (2006) degrees
from Wuhan University in
China. He then moved to the US
starting graduate study at
University of California Los
Angles, and received his PhD
diploma (2010) from North-
western University, mentored by
Professor Sir Fraser Stoddart.
Subsequently, Lei Fang spent
two and half years at Stanford
University as a postdoctoral
scholar in Professor Zhenan Bao's group. In 2013, he started his
independent academic career as an assistant professor of chem-
istry at Texas A&M University. Currently his research group
focuses on the synthesis, processing, and application of functional
conjugated organic materials.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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View Article Onlinea large number of examples, cLP optoelectronic properties
surpassed that of their non-ladder type counterparts.
In this perspective, our focus will center on the general
synthetic strategies and specic examples of cLPs followed by
discussion of chemical and engineering challenges associated
with these materials. The demonstrated functions and potential
applications of cLPs on multiple fronts are also discussed and
outlined. Please note that conjugated step-ladder polymers3
(conjugated polymers composed of oligomeric ladder-type
building blocks connected by single-stranded s bonds) are
not discussed in this perspective. Fused-ring p-conjugated
oligomers are also excluded from this perspective due to the
limitation on the page and reference number.2. Review/discussion
2-1. General synthetic strategies
The synthesis of a well-dened cLP must fulll several criteria;
(i) reasonable solubility and (ii) quantitative conversion in the
ring-closing reactions. In addition, the issues impacting the
degree of polymerization and polydispersity must also be taken
into consideration. Therefore, the development of an eﬃcient
and versatile synthetic strategy is indispensable to explore the
potential for a functional cLP. In general, two distinct
approaches can be employed to construct a fully conjugated
ladder-type structure (Fig. 2). One is single-step “ladderization”
that constructs two strands of bonds simultaneously, such as
polycondensation of tetra-functional monomers or repetitive
Diels–Alder cycloaddition. The other approach relies on post-
polymerization annulation. In this two-step approach, a pre-
functionalized single-stranded conjugated polymer is rst
prepared, followed by the ladderization steps in which the
functional groups cyclize to form the second strand of bonds.
This stepwise approach provides a wider scope of applicable
synthetic methods and monomeric building blocks. For this
strategy, however, it is essential to ensure high conversion of the
post-polymerization annulation reaction, while keeping goodFig. 2 Graphical synthetic approaches to construct a ladder polymer. (
ladderization.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017solubility of the reaction intermediate to achieve a well-dened
ladder polymer with minimum levels of structural defects.
Herein, we introduce the backgrounds and features of impor-
tant cLP syntheses, discuss developments in the last decade,
and oﬀer synthetic perspective on cLPs.2-2. Single-step ladderization
In the late 1960s, Van Deusen reported the synthesis of BBL 1
for the purpose of thermally stable organic materials (Fig. 3).12
BBL 1 now represents one of the most extensively studied cLPs
to date. The synthesis of BBL 1 was achieved by a single-step
polycondensation of two tetrafunctional monomers (1,2,4,5-
tetraaminobenzene and 1,4,5,8-tetracarboxynaphthalene) in
polyphosphoric acid (PPA) solution. It can be viewed as
a statistical copolymer of cis and trans isomeric repeating units.
In parallel, one of these tetrafunctional monomers, 1,2,4,5-tet-
raaminobenzene, was also used in the construction of other
cLPs with diﬀerent comonomers by Stille et al.22,23 Their rst
trial to prepare a polyquinoxaline (PQL) ladder polymer 2 with
hydroxylketone and tetraamine monomers provided incom-
plete ladder formation resulting in low thermal stability due to
the low reactivity of the hydroxyl group.22 By replacing the
hydroxyketone monomer with a tetraketone monomer, e.g.
1,2,6,7-tetraketopyrene, where tautomerization is restricted,
thermally stable PQL 2 was aﬀorded in hexamethylphosphor-
amide (HMPA) solution at 180 C.23 It is noteworthy to mention
that the key monomer (tetraaminobenzene) for the synthesis of
BBL 1 and PQL 2, is not stable to air oxidation. Therefore,
oxidative side-reactions may cause structural defects of the cLP
product if the reaction was not handled in a rigorously oxygen
free condition. Similar synthetic strategy was employed in
exploring the synthesis of poly(phenthiazine) (PTL) 3 and pol-
y(phenooxazine) (POL) 4 by Kim in the 1980s.24 These single-
step polycondensed cLPs, however, can usually only be sus-
pended in strong acids such as PPA or sulfuric acid, and are
insoluble in common organic solvents. As a result, commona) Single-step ladderization and (b) post-polymerization modiﬁcation:
Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2505
Fig. 3 Chemical structures of trans and cis poly(benzimidazole ben-
zophenanthroline) (BBL) 1, polyquinoxaline (PQL) 2, poly(phenthiazine)
(PTL) 3, and poly(phenooxazine) (POL) 4.
Chemical Science Perspective
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View Article Onlinesolution phase characterization techniques (NMR and SEC)
were not feasible to fully elucidate these structures.
Nonetheless, a promising synthetic approach was reported
by Schlu¨ter and coworkers in the mid 1990s.25,26 The fully
unsaturated ladder polymer backbone was achieved by using
Diels–Alder reaction followed by dehydrogenation (Scheme 1).
These two reactions both gave high conversions on small
molecule model compounds. cLP 7a was synthesized through
an AB + AB step growth polymerization using one single
monomer containing both diene and dienophile functional-
ities. The product was analyzed by elemental analysis, UV-vis
spectroscopy, and cross polarization magic-angle spinning
(CP-MAS) 13C NMR spectroscopy.25 The carbon resonance peak
corresponding to saturated carbons in the backbone of 7a dis-
appeared aer dehydrogenation. Compound 7a was insoluble
in common organic solvents even with a long looped alkyl
solubilizing group. Furthermore, lm formation was not
possible even when using the low molecular weight fraction (Mn
¼ 2–7 kg mol1 by SEC). A diﬀerent solubilizing group was also
installed to improve the molecular weight of intermediate 6.26
When an ester-linked dodecyl alkyl chain was used as the
solubilizing group and the reaction was performed in an
airtight ampoule,Mn of 6b was relatively improved (34 kg mol
1
by SEC and 85 kg mol1 by osmometry). Aer dehydrogenation,Scheme 1 Synthesis of ladder polymer 7 by Diels–Alder reaction
followed by dehydrogenation.
2506 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521CP-MAS 13C NMR spectrum of product 7b showed complete
disappearance of the sp3 carbon on the polymer backbone.
Product 7b, however, was still insoluble in several organic
solvents, preventing its analysis by solution-phase 1H NMR
spectroscopy. Although single-step ladderization has been
investigated for over 50 years, the methods have not been widely
adopted as a general approach for cLP synthesis due to the
limited availability of ideal multifunctional monomers and
their related solubility issues.
By using intramolecular non-covalent bonds, ladder-like
conjugated backbones can be constructed through the forma-
tion of only one strand of covalent bonds. This strategy could
also be considered as an interesting one-step approach to cLP-
mimicking polymers. Through this approach, one strand of
covalent bonds is formed through polymerization while another
strand of non-covalent bonds can be generated simultaneously
because of the dynamic and spontaneous nature of the non-
covalent bonds. This approach was demonstrated in 1996,
when Meijer and coworkers synthesized27 a ladder-like polymer
using intramolecular hydrogen bonding between the nitrogen
on 2,5-dibromopyrazine and an adjacently attached amide
functionality (Scheme 2). In this case, although the intra-
molecular hydrogen bonding feature was observed by 1H NMR
and IR spectroscopy, the synthesized polymer 8 was not able to
adopt a fully coplanar structure along the backbone, due to the
2,20 H–H steric repulsion on the neighboring benzene and
pyrazine units.28 It is imperative that no steric eﬀect should be
present between neighboring rings in order to approach back-
bone coplanarity by using non-covalent interactions. Intra-
molecular dynamic bond-assisted coplanarization has been
also reported using various kinds of non-covalent/coordinationScheme 2 Synthesis of ladder polymer 8 by self-assembled intra-
molecular N–H interaction.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Perspective Chemical Science
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View Article Onlineinteractions such as N–H, S–N, and B–N interactions.29–33 In
principle, these dynamic yet simultaneous bonding could be
used in the future for a one step construction of cLPs. In
general, pre-organized non-covalent interactions could provide
an alternative method to construct a coplanar ladder-like poly-
mer without the concerns of the ladderization eﬃciency or
intermolecular cross-linking during a ladderization step.
Furthermore, the dynamic nature of intramolecular bonding
could allow a simple approach to actively control the torsional
conformation and intermolecular packing while processing
these polymers into the solid-state.2-3. Two step approach: polymerization followed by
ladderization
2-3-1. Kinetic ring annulation. A widely used, Friedel–Cras
method to construct ladder-type poly(para-phenylene) structures
was reported by Mu¨llen and coworker in 1991.34 The fused-ring
backbones are achieved by transition metal-mediated polymeri-
zation followed by electrophilic cyclization. The synthesis of
ladder-type poly(para-phenylene)s (LPPPs) started with Suzuki
polymerization of benzenebisboronic ester and aromatic ketone-
functionalized dibromobenzene (Scheme 3). The ketone func-
tional groups on the single-stranded intermediate 9were reduced
by lithium aluminum hydride or alkyllithium reagents. Eventu-
ally, Lewis acid-mediated Friedel–Cras ring annulation aﬀorded
the double-stranded LPPP products. Due to the rigid coplanar
backbone of LPPPs, their UV-vis spectra possess a well-resolved
vibronic progression with a very small Stokes shi (4 nm).35,36
In addition, MeLPPP (R3 ¼ Me) 12 showed identical photo-
luminescence (PL) spectra in solution and the thin lm state,
indicating that the molecular conformation does not change
from the solvated state into the solid state.2 The key factor in this
synthetic strategy is the steric hindrance on the bridgehead. It isScheme 3 Synthesis of poly(p-phenylene) ladder polymers (LPPPs) 11
and 12 by Friedel–Craft ring annulation.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017essential that substituents on –CR2R3OH possess moderate steric
hindrance (i.e., R3 ¼ H or alkyl).2 Less hindered substituents can
lead to intermolecular cross-linking during the reaction, result-
ing in insoluble by-products. On the other hand, a bulkier
substituent could prevent the ring annulation from completing.
Later on, this synthetic strategy was expanded to prepare
a number of diﬀerent types of ladder polymers.37–41
Although 1H NMR and FT-IR spectroscopy detected no defect
in LPPP polymers, careful investigations on the structure–
property relationship of these polymers were performed to
reveal small amounts of structural defects on their backbones
which can be detrimental to the properties of the desired cLP
materials.42 These defects were mainly caused by incomplete
reduction of ketones that aﬀorded monoalkylated uorene
backbones.43,44 As a result, these defect sites can be subse-
quently oxidized into uorenones. The synthetic method was
modied by Ma and coworkers to give a lower level of structural
defects and thus better thermal stability.45 This method was
further improved by Bo and coworkers,5 who introduced
methoxy functional groups, replacing the hydroxyl groups to
avoid keto defects (Scheme 4). In this case, a spiro-bridged
solubilizing group was installed to minimize aggregation
between the polymer chains. The bromide end groups of the
conjugated polymer were end-capped using the monoboronic
ester of 13 to aﬀord a well-dened ladder-type structure. As
a result, the synthesized spiro-bridged LPPP 14 showed typical
properties of a rigid cLP – no obvious chromatic shi in the UV-
vis and PL spectra between solution and the solid state was
seen. In addition, the polymer exhibited a small Stokes shi of
2 nm, and excellent thermal and optical stability. The remark-
able thermal stability was also demonstrated by the unchanged
PL spectrum aer annealing at 110 C for 24 h in air. Bo and
coworkers also reported the synthesis of a soluble imine-
bridged ladder polymer 15 by Bischler-Napieralski cyclizationScheme 4 Synthesis of spiro-bridged LPPP 14 by Friedel–Craft ring
annulation.
Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2507
Scheme 5 Synthesis of carbazole-ﬂuorene-based ladder polymer 15 by Bischler-Napieralski cyclization.
Chemical Science Perspective
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View Article Online(Scheme 5).46 The carbazole-uorene conjugated polymer with
dodecanamides was cyclized by POCl3 in the presence of P2O5 to
form the imine bridge. It is interesting to note that the
repeating units of the synthesized ladder polymer 15 lack a C2h
symmetry, resulting in a backbone which possesses an angular
structure and does not extend in a straight manner. More
recently, Scherf and coworkers reported a donor–acceptor (D–A)
alternating ladder polymer 16, fusing electron rich thiophene
units and electron decient benzothiadiazole (BTD) units in the
backbone. The synthesis was achieved by reduction of the
ketones followed by the ring-closing reaction in the presence of
boron triuoride (Scheme 6).36 The key to this successful
synthetic design was the ability to pre-fuse the electron decient
BTD unit with thiophene, which avoided electrophilic cycliza-
tion on an already electron decient aromatic unit.
Scherf and coworkers also reported47 the synthesis of
ladder type poly(p-phenacene) derivatives by using Yamamoto
coupling of a diketo-functionalized monomer, followed byScheme 6 Synthesis of D–A type ladder polymer 16 by Friedel–Craft rin
2508 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521carbonyl olenation in the presence of B2S3. Alternatively, the
ladderization step could be also carried out by the McMurry
reaction. In this report, polymer 17 with a linear side chain (4-
decyloxyphenyl) resulted in a polymer which was marginally
soluble, so that the product was soluble only at a low molecular
weight (ca. 4 kg mol1). The solubility and molecular weight of
ladder type poly(p-phenacene) derivative 17 was improved by
replacing the linear side chain with bulkier (3,4-dihexyloxy)
phenyl units.48 A similar ladder-type backbone was also
prepared by Swager and coworkers using electrophile-induced
cyclization (Scheme 7).49 The acetylenic functional group on
the conjugated polymer was cyclized in the presence of tri-
uoroacetic acid (TFA) to form aromatic rings to aﬀord the
ladder polymer 18.
Electrochemical and photochemical oxidation reactions
could also be employed to prepare cLPs (Scheme 8). Bard and
coworkers described an electrochemical oxidation polymeriza-
tion of precursor 19 to aﬀord the postulated ladder polymer 20g annulation.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Scheme 7 Synthesis of poly(p-phenacene)s 17 and 18 by carbonyl
oleﬁnation and electrophile-induced cyclization, respectively.
Perspective Chemical Science
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View Article Onlinedeposited on the electrode surface. Because of the uncertain
regioselectivity of the oxidative coupling process and the
insolubility of 20, the precise structure cannot be characterized
by solution-phase analysis.50 Xiong and coworkers reported
photocyclization of a conjugated polymer precursor under
sunlight,35 to aﬀord D–A ladder polymer 21 with a highly rigid
and coplanar aromatic core. Due to the electron decient natureScheme 8 Synthesis of ladder polymer 20 by electrochemical
oxidation and D–A type ladder polymer 21 by photochemical
oxidation.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017of its perylene diimide components, 21 exhibited a low LUMO
energy level of 3.98 eV, promising good n-type semi-
conducting behavior. Although the ladder polymer 21 had
moderate solubility in common organic solvents at room
temperature, structural characterization of the ladder backbone
proved to be diﬃcult.
In the cases discussed above, metal catalyzed cross-coupling
reactions were employed prevalently to construct the conju-
gated polymer precursors. A synthetic method free of precious
metal catalyst, however, would suit better for scalable produc-
tion of cLPs. Recently, Fang and coworkers reported a 3-step,
metal-free synthesis of conjugated ladder polymer 22 derived
from quinacridone (Scheme 9).51 Relying on imine poly-
condensation and a subsequent in situ oxidation in air,
a conjugate backbone was constructed. The ring annulation was
achieved through a kinetic process mediated by meth-
anesulfonic acid. Although 22 was not soluble in common
organic solvent, the structural elucidation was achieved indi-
rectly by characterizing its soluble derivative 23, which is
functionalized with t-butoxycarbonyl (Boc) groups.
2-3-2. Thermodynamic ring annulation. Distinct from
kinetically controlled annulations, which require a careful
selection of reagents and conditions for the eﬃcient production
of a single product due to the irreversibility of the reactions,
thermodynamically controlled annulations, in principle, allow
“error-checking” and “proof-reading” to push the reversible
equilibrium to the most stable state.52 Because the goal in the
synthesis of cLPs is usually to construct stable aromatic rings,
thermodynamically controlled reactions should aﬀord the
desired product with higher yield and fewer structural defects
such as unreacted sites or inter-chain crosslinking.
In the 1990s, Tour et al. reported a thermodynamically
controlled reaction for post-polymerization modication that
aﬀorded cLP 24.53 Imine-bridged LPPP 24 was synthesized by
imine condensation of a conjugated polymer precursor
(Scheme 10). To avoid unwanted imine condensation between
free amines and ketones during the polymerization step, the
amino group was protected by Boc group before the polymer-
ization. In several small molecule model reactions, this
method aﬀorded fused aromatic ring formation and showed
nearly quantitative conversions. The conjugated polymer was
converted into imine-bridged cLP 24 by deprotection of the Boc
group in the presence of TFA. However, 24 was only soluble in
TFA, which can result in the protonation of the nitrogen atoms
along the polymer chains and could partially dissociate the
C]N bond; therefore, the structural analysis of unmodied 25
remained unclear. Luscombe and coworkers also reported
solution processable imine-bridged ladder polymer 24 con-
taining naphthalene diimide (NDI) building blocks, synthe-
sized using the same method as 24 (Scheme 10).17 The b-
branched 2-octyldodecyl alkyl side chain on the NDI nitrogens
provided suﬃcient solubility for ladder polymer 25 in common
organic solvents. It is worthy to note that the SEC-measured
molecular weight of 25 (Mn ¼ 14 kg mol1) was over-
estimated due to the increased hydrodynamic radius of the
rigid, ribbon-like backbone, giving a higher Mn than the
precursor conjugated polymer (7.2 kg mol1).Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2509
Scheme 9 Metal catalyst-free synthesis of quinacridone derived ladder polymers 22 and 23.
Scheme 10 Synthesis of imine-bridged LPPP 24 and D–A type ladder
polymer 25 by thermodynamically controlled imine condensation.
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View Article OnlineAnother method that has recently been recognized as an
eﬃcient strategy to construct fused-ring aromatic systems is the
thermodynamically controlled ring-closing olen metathesis
(RCM) method.54 The dynamic nature of the RCM reaction can
avoid the formation of cross-metathesis side-products and
drives the reaction equilibrium to the desired fused-ring
product, which sits in a deep energy sink because of addi-
tional aromaticity. Fang and coworkers reported the synthesis
of carbazole-derived ladder polymer 27 by RCM from vinyl
pendant precursor polymer 26 (Scheme 11).7 The single-
stranded conjugated polymer 26 was prepared by Suzuki poly-
merization and endcapped using styrene derivatives. The reac-
tion was conducted in the presence of a catalytic amount of
butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) as a radical scavenger, to avoid
radical crosslinking of the styrene-like derivatives. Because of
the strong solubilizing eﬀect of the a-branched 1-octylnonyl
group on carbazole, cLP 27 showed good solubility in common
organic solvents at room temperature, allowing for solution
analysis and processing. 13C NMR analysis of 13C isotope-
enriched 27 revealed that the average number of possible
unreacted vinyl groups in a single polymer chain was less than
one (defect < 1% and DPSEC ¼ 23–27). Due to the minimum
levels of unreacted defects, the polymer conformation was
maintained in solution and the solid state giving nearly iden-
tical UV-vis spectra in both states with Stokes shi of only 1 nm.
Overall, the development of both single-step ladderization
and stepwise polymerization followed by ladderization methods
has steadily progressed in the past decade. Although the single-2510 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521step approach is limited in reaction scope, the strategy of using
simultaneous dynamic bonds should provide promising
advancement for cLP synthesis. For the stepwise approach,
various synthetic methods have been explored to expand the
selection of kinetic ring annulation. Furthermore, recentThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Scheme 11 Synthesis of carbazole-based ladder polymer 27 by thermodynamically controlled ring-closing oleﬁn metathesis.
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View Article Onlineexamples of thermodynamic ring annulation have widened the
scope of the synthesis of well-dened cLPs. As synthetic
methods to develop a wider range of cLPs have improved,
similar progress has occurred in their analytical and charac-
terization techniques. Though the challenges originating from
cLPs' highly rigid structures have prompted the rise of many
new techniques, continued innovation of more advanced
approaches is still a potentially impactful opportunity.Fig. 4 Defects common in cLPs. (a) Conjugation breaking torsional
defects formed by incomplete ladderization or postsynthetic degra-
dation, (b) regioisomeric structures created during nonregioselective
syntheses, and non-conjugation breaking emissive defects (c) as
a result of non-ladderized chain end groups, and (d) internally in the
polymer chain.3. Challenges and issues
3-1. Structural defects
In conventional conjugated polymers, the planar aromatic
repeating units tend to adopt non-zero dihedral angles between
each building block due to torsional strain and thermodynamic
uctuation.55 Such torsional defects partially break the coherent
p-conjugation of the backbone, shorten the eﬀective conjugated
lengths along the polymer chain, and decrease carrier mobil-
ities.8,56 The torsional defects also perturb the intermolecular
packing of the polymer materials, resulting in a higher energy
barrier for the charge carriers and excitons to transport
throughout the bulk material.11,57 These combined factors cause
a much lower electronic performance of polymers compared to
the theoretical value of a conjugated polymer chain.9 Unlike
conventional conjugated polymers, ideal conjugated ladder
polymers are torsional defect-free, maximizing p-electron
delocalization. As a result, cLPs with a perfect structure should
show increased electronic performance over conventional
conjugated polymers. Such a defect-free cLP, however, is chal-
lenging to synthesize and characterize, as described above.
Most of the reported cLPs are likely decorated with structural
defects resulting from unreacted sites or side-reactions.
Because of the signicant impacts that polymer defects
could impose on the material's properties, methods to remove
or prevent these defects on cLPs are valuable. There are multiple
ways in which defects can occur in a ladder polymer, including
impurities in starting materials, incomplete or ineﬃcient lad-
derization reactions, or a loss of solubility en route to the
desired product (Fig. 4a and b). This leads to the demand of
quantitative ladderization reactions, because even a small
decrease in conversion from single-stranded conjugatedThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017polymer to cLP can cause multiple defects per strand if the
molecular weight is high.
An alternative way to achieve low level of defect in cLP is to
remove defect-containing macromolecules. In the case of cLP
27, the small amount of polymer chains containing unreacted
pendant vinyl groups was reacted in solution with azobisiso-
butyronitrile (AIBN) to initiate the free radical cross-linking of
these vinyl groups. This reaction only takes place on the poly-
mers containing vinyl defects, giving insoluble products that
can be easily removed by ltration, leaving behind the pureChem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2511
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View Article Onlinedefect free macromolecules in solution. In general, the defect
removal process depends heavily on identifying reactions that
selectively react with defect sites. For soluble cLPs, cross-linking
the unwanted polymer chains through defect site reactions may
be developed into a useful method for purication.
The end groups are also considered defects, because unde-
sired end groups can aﬀect the properties of the polymer by
both acting as a charge trap as well as aﬀecting long range
packing in some conjugated polymers (Fig. 4c).58–60 In this
context, end-capping a cLP during synthesis is sometimes
necessary to lower the defect level for a better material
performance.
In addition, some cLPs may develop defects aer synthesis.
The defect–property correlations have been investigated thor-
oughly in LPPP derived cLPs, by taking advantage of the large
diﬀerence in emission characteristics between the pristine
polymer and those with defects. For example, LPPPs 11 and 12
undergo oxidative degradation that can either break one of the
strands of bonds and create a torsional defect or be oxidized
into an emissive ketone defect. Both LPPPs 11 and 12 and
alkylated polyuorenes, which are photooxidized into uo-
renones, have been studied to illustrate the eﬀects of these
emissive defects (Fig. 4d).61 Aer these oxidative defects are
formed, both systems show a broad, low energy emission,
sometimes called the green band. Though originally thought to
be caused by excimers or other intermolecular interactions,
more recent research has shown that it was solely the eﬀect of
ketonic defects acting as emissive traps.62 Such oxidation is
much more likely to take place if the bridgehead carbon
contains a hydrogen, as illustrated in HLPPP (R3¼H) 11, which
has a much stronger low-energy band thanMeLPPP 12. It is also
possible for residual impurities to play a signicant role in the
degradation of cLPs. Ma's group showed that Pd(PPh3)4,
a common aryl coupling catalyst, could trigger the oxidation of
uorene moieties into their uorenone forms as well, demon-
strating the critical role residual impurities could play in defect
formation.63 PL lifetime measurements of defect formation
were recently investigated by Lupton and coworkers using
poly(9,9-dioctyluorene) as a model system,64 showing evidence
that the green band is not a single broad band but instead
consists of multiple emitters, each at a discrete wavelength.
Scherf and coworkers showed that these emissive properties are
still maintained in the absence of any intermolecular interac-
tions, further suggesting the lack of excimer involvement in
emissions.65 To rectify this problem, the previously discussed
spiro-LPPP 14 was synthesized through a slightly diﬀerent, but
defect-resistant synthetic scheme, and consequently showed
a stable emission.5,66 These studies illustrated that defects can
oen impose signicant impacts on the optical properties of
cLPs.3-2. Solubility and processing
The features of rigid backbones enhance the strong p–p inter-
actions of cLPs and oen result in their limited solubility
caused by these strong intermolecular attractions.1,67,68 A
notable example of a fully fused aromatic system is graphite,2512 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521which is composed of p-stacked graphene layers and is appar-
ently insoluble in any organic solvent. In addition, the presence
of heteroaromatic repeating units may cause other interchain
attractive interactions, e.g. hydrogen bonds and dipole–dipole
interactions. Limited solubility of many cLPs due to these
properties imposes challenges in processability and therefore in
many practical applications.
A typical method to improve the solubility of cLPs is to
introduce to the backbone exible yet bulky side chains, which
cause enough steric hindrance between chains to disrupt
interchain aggregation.17 For example, in LPPPs 11 and 12, the
two alkyl groups installed on the quaternary sp3 carbon center
can be viewed as a branched alkyl group. As the branching point
is moved farther from the polymer chain, interchain p–p
distance decreases, leading to a general trend of decreasing
solubility but increasing charge carrier mobility in bulk.69,70 In
addition, as alkyl chains grow longer, the amount of space taken
up by nonconductive hydrocarbons increases, further sepa-
rating conductive pathways. Therefore, a balance must be
struck between solubility and device performance for a cLP that
is designed for applications associated with electronic perfor-
mances.69,71–74 In order to address this dilemma, side-chain
engineering in terms of chemical structures, linkages to the
backbone, and conformations need to be investigated exten-
sively to best achieve the desired processability and properties
of the cLP materials.
A promising strategy to address the aforementioned chal-
lenge is the employment of cleavable side-chains. Cleavable
solubilizing groups enable solution processability of the cLP
materials and can also be easily removed aer processing to
potentially allow for eﬃcient packing in the solid state (Fig. 5a).
In addition, these polymers should possess signicant solvent
resistance aer processing and side-chain cleavage,75,76
providing additional advantages for processing and operation
in harsh conditions. In the example reported by Fang and
coworkers, quinacridone derived ladder polymer 22 was
rendered soluble by the incorporation of bulky Boc protecting
groups that inhibit intermolecular hydrogen bonds (Fig. 5b).51
These Boc groups were then thermally cleaved to regenerate the
hydrogen bonds and to produce thin lms with remarkable
solvent resistance. Grazing incidence X-ray diﬀraction (GIXD)
measurements of the thermally annealed polymer thin lms
showed a decrease in the p–p stacking distance as a result of
removal of the bulky Boc group (Fig. 5c).3-3. Characterization of conformation and molecular weight
Because of the inherent rigid nature of cLPs, their conforma-
tions and dynamics in solution are expected to diﬀer from
prevailing non-rigid polymers signicantly. Quantitatively, this
diﬀerence should give a much higher Mark–Houwink exponent
(0.8 < a < 2.0) for cLPs than that of exible polymers (0.5 < a <
0.8). Correlation between hydrodynamic volumes and molec-
ular weights for cLPs is therefore also drastically diﬀerent from
that of exible polymers. As a result, traditional solution char-
acterization techniques, such as SEC calibrated by polystyrene
standards, cannot provide accurate depictions of theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 5 (a) Proposed illustration using cleavable side chains in cLPs processing to obtain a well-ordered, solvent resistant ﬁlm from an easily
processed material. (b) Schematic representation of Boc cleavage of 22 by thermal annealing in the solid state. (c) GIXD of the as-cast ﬁlm of 22
(blue) in comparison with that of the annealed thin ﬁlm (red). Reproduced from ref. 51 with permission from Elsevier.
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View Article Onlineconformation and molecular weight for cLPs. Research has
illustrated that when using multiple methods of analyzing
molecular weights,77–79 the measured values vary between the
diﬀerent methods used. To date, a number of diﬀerent methods
have been applied to solve these issues, with varying levels of
eﬀectiveness.
Small angle X-ray and neutron scattering (SAXS and SANS)
have been applied to characterize the conformations and gain
accurate molecular weights of rigid polymers. X-rays interact
with the electron cloud of the molecule, while neutrons are
scattered by elastic collisions with the nuclei of the material.
The scattering intensity for various values of concentration (c)
and scattering angle (q) is plotted in a Zimm plot. Upon
extrapolation to c¼ 0 and q¼ 0, the intersection of the two lines
is equal to 1/Mw and can therefore be used to determine accu-
rate molecular weights. In addition, the slope of the q¼ 0 line is
proportional to the 2nd virial coeﬃcient. SANS in particular
provides a unique method of characterization on partially
deuterated sample in order to provide a higher contrast varia-
tion without largely changing the sample itself, due to the
diﬀerences of neutron scattering between hydrogen and
deuterium.80 Alternatively, a hydrogenated sample in deuter-
ated solvent can also provide the needed contrast. These tech-
niques were used, for example, to study the conformation of
LPPP 12 in solution.78 The use of both methods showed
a persistence length of approximately 6.5 nm, indicative of a 3D
ribbon-like structure instead of a one-dimensional rigid rod.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017However, the complexity of the instrumentation and radiation
sources necessary for these forms of measurement make it
challenging to perform routine measurements on other cLP
systems.
Simpler light scattering methods have also been utilized to
characterize rigid polymers, including dynamic light scattering
(DLS), which measures the anisotropic diﬀusion coeﬃcients of
the materials in solution and can be used to estimate the length
of an idealized rigid rod.81 Because of the simplicity and accu-
racy of measurement, DLS has been used for other rod-like
structures and represents an accessible method for the
conformational analysis of cLPs.82,83
Other methods to characterize molecular weights of rigid
ladder polymers include the use of osmometry or viscom-
etry.84,85 Thesemethods rely on the change in chemical potential
of a solution of ladder polymers compared to a pure, non-theta
solvent. Osmometry measures the osmotic pressure of a solu-
tion by change in volume through a semipermeable membrane
(membrane osmometry) or of vapor pressure in a closed system
(vapor phase osmometry). Viscometry measures the change in
viscosity of varying concentrations of a polymer solution in
order to nd the polymer's intrinsic viscosity, and via the Mark–
Houwink equation, the polymer's molecular weight. However,
unreliable results may be obtained at either suﬃciently high or
low molecular weights depending on the method used. In
addition, diﬀusion across the membrane of the osmometer can
take extended time to reach an equilibrium.Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2513
Fig. 6 (a) STM images of cLP 27 on HOPG. (b) Section proﬁle along the arrow line drawn in (a). (c) STM images of the graphene nanoribbon on
HOPG from ref. 68. (d) Section proﬁle along the blue line in (c). Reproduced from ref. 7 and 68 with permission from The Royal Society of
Chemistry and Nature Publishing Group, respectively.
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View Article OnlineIn order to calculate the molecular weight and polydispersity
index (PDI) of cLPs in a more rigorous manner, several
advanced methods can be used. These include SEC with
viscometer-assisted universal calibration86,87 or SEC coupled
with multi-angle light scattering detectors.88,89 The employment
of these methods for the characterization of cLPs, however, has
not yet been well-established.
Structural elucidation has been another major challenge for
the investigation of rigid cLPs. Both 1H and 13C NMR spec-
troscopy suﬀer from broad and low intensity signals, due largely
to the limited solubility of the cLP samples and aggregation.
This problem can be circumvented by the use of isotope
labeling or alternative isotope measurements,7 in particular 13C
or 19F, although the drawback for this method is sometimes
tedious chemical synthesis. NMR analysis at higher tempera-
ture could also be employed to improve data quality by
increasing the solubility and breaking up any aggregation. The
incorporation of distinctive side chain or end-capping groups is
another simple method to facilitate easier characterization.
Alternatively, using the eﬀects that rigid macromolecules have
on NMR linewidths can also oﬀer unique information of the
polymers, such as the nature of solution aggregation or solid-
state crystallinity.90–92
Surface probe microscopy can also be used to visualize the
conformation of cLPs (Fig. 6). In particular, due to the conju-
gated and semiconducting nature of the backbones, individual
polymer chains of some cLPs can be visualized by scanning
tunneling microscopy (STM). STM analysis of cLP 27 on highly-
ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) showed the rigid and linear
shape of the polymers with repeating units that aligned well
with calculated dimensions of an oligomeric model.7 In addi-
tion, STM has found extended use in the visualization of2514 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521graphene nanoribbons with improved resolution due to the
extended conjugated system's favorable interaction with
graphite substrates.68,93
In general, though many accurate techniques have been
adopted for cLP characterization, the most common method
remains the use of non-rigid SEC standards. Therefore, the
widespread application of a universally accurate method would
help standardize measurements across the breadth of the eld,
increasing the quality and eﬃciency of related research.4. Applications of cLPs
As discussed in the previous sections, cLPs possess rigid and
planar backbones with optimum p-electron delocalization and
are free of torsional defects. From this perspective, cLPs are
analogous to graphene nanoribbons, which combine the
excellent charge transport property of graphene with opened
band gaps as high-performance semiconducting materials.94 In
addition, the rigid and planar backbones of cLPs also render
extremely small Stokes shis and high photoluminescence
quantum yields.95 Furthermore, cLPs display potentially high
thermal and optical stability as well as high resistance to
chemical degradation.2 Such combination of unique properties
of cLPs make them promising candidates for a wide range of
applications.4-1. Optical applications
Early examples have demonstrated that the superior optical
properties of cLPs could lead to high performance in OLEDs.2
One area of focus has been the use of LPPPs as the active layer
for OLEDs, taking advantage of the highly eﬃcient yellow-greenThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
Fig. 7 Optical properties of ladder polymers. (a) Absorption (—) and PL
spectra (---) of a thin ﬁlm of MeLPPP 12. (b) A photo of a blue, ﬂexible
laser made from MeLPPP 12. Reproduced from ref. 2 with permission
from The Royal Society of Chemistry.
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View Article Onlineelectroluminescence (EL).14 OLED devices fabricated using
spiro-LPPP 14 as the active layer exhibited almost identical EL
and PL spectra due to the minimal ketonic defects.5 This result
indicated again the signicant impact of defects on opto-
electronic properties of cLPs and the importance of a low level
of defects in these materials. Blue-green emitting derivative
MeLPPP 12 showed EL eﬃciency up to 4%.15 To improve its
processability, nanoparticles of MeLPPP 12 have also been
prepared via miniemulsion and employed in an OLED device.16
Although the device showed a similar maximum brightness
with that of the device fabricated from homogeneous solution,
the turn-on voltage for the EL was reduced by 7 V. This
improvement based on the nano-particulated ladder polymer
was attributed to a better electron injection from the nano-
particles to the electrode.
Besides OLED applications, MeLPPP 12 has also been spin-
cast onto a poly(ethylene terephthalate) substrate96 to aﬀord
a low-cost exible distributed feedback laser. The laser emitted
blue light centered at 487 nm with a linewidth of less than
0.4 nm (Fig. 7b). Another optically interesting example of cLPs is
ladder-type triply fused porphyrin tapes (28a–f), which show
a remarkably red-shied absorption band in the IR region
(Fig. 8).97 This IR absorption band was a result of the strong
intramolecular electronic coupling and coplanar geometry of
the molecule. The IR absorption maximum increases linearly
with the number of porphyrin units, demonstrating the large
increase in eﬀective conjugation length. The porphyrin polymer
28f with the highest number of repeating units showed an
absorption peak around 3500 cm1, making it a good candidate
as an IR sensor. It is likely that 28f has not yet reached the
maximum eﬀective conjugation length. Such a unique photo-
physical property of 28 was originated from the large coherent
p-conjugation through triply fused backbone. As a result, the
porphyrin tapes exhibited much faster internal conversion
process and energy relaxation dynamics of the lowest excited
states compared to that of monomer and the non-ladder type
porphyrin oligomers.98,994-2. Electronic applications
cLPs show promise to reach a high charge carrier mobility
compared to conventional conjugated polymers owing to a low
level of torsional defects and a long eﬀective conjugation
length. Siebbeles and coworkers studied the intrachain mobility
of LPPPs using time resolved microwave conductivity.9 With an
average repeating unit of 54, the hole mobility along the
MeLPPP 12 chain reached a remarkable value of 600 cm2 V1
s1. This high intrachain charge carrier mobility suggested that
the bottleneck for the charge transport in bulk cLP materials is
interchain charge transport.
In terms of bulk electronic properties in OFETs, BBL 1 has
been investigated extensively since the late 1980s.100 A series of
improvement on charge transport properties were achieved by
doping the BBL thin lms with Lewis acid, but the overall
mobility of fabricated devices was relatively low (106 to 104
cm2 V1 s1).18,19 In 2003, Jenekhe and coworkers achieved
a record high electronmobility of BBL 1 up to 0.1 cm2 V1 s1 byThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017doping and processing it with methanesulfonic acid (MSA).20
This value was 5 orders of magnitude higher than that obtained
from a non-ladder type control polymer. Electron diﬀraction
studies demonstrated a higher degree of crystallinity of the
MSA-processed BBL lm. This result also represented one of the
highest electron transport mobilities achieved on an n-type
polymer OFET at that time. Later on, Xia and Jenekhe and
coworkers developed a high-yield solution-phase processing
method to prepare BBL nanobelts with a good ambient
stability.21 The BBL nanobelt was prepared by adding BBL in
MSA solution dropwise to a CHCl3 and MeOH mixture with
rapid stirring. These nanobelts can be suspended in water and
used to fabricate OFET device via solution deposition. The n-
type OFET device showed a mobility up to 7  103 cm2 V1
s1 and the on/oﬀ current ratios (Ion/oﬀ) of 10
4 (Fig. 9a–c).
Moreover, in contrast with many n-type organic semiconductors
which are sensitive to oxygen during operation,101 the BBL-
based devices demonstrated exceptionally good stability in air
for more than 4 years, even better than p-type polythiopheneChem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2515
Fig. 8 (a) Chemical structures of ladder-type porphyrins 28a–f. (b) UV-vis-IR absorption spectra of porphyrins 28a–f. (c) Plot of IR absorption
maximum (band III) versus the number of porphyrins (N). Modiﬁed and reproduced from ref. 97 with permission from The American Association
for the Advancement of Science.
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View Article Onlinedevices (Fig. 9d–f).102 The remarkable stability of BBL devices
was attributed to its high degree of crystallinity and compact
packing, which serves as a kinetic barrier to prevent oxygen
from diﬀusing into the thin lm.
Because of its excellent electronic properties and stability,
BBL 1 has been used as a photoanode for the direct light-drivenFig. 9 Performance of BBL 1 based OFETs. (a) A single BBL nanobelt br
curve of a typical BBL nanobelt transistor. (c) Transfer curve of the corresp
Plot of (d) mobility, (e) current on/oﬀ ratio, and (f) threshold voltage as a fu
21 and 101 with permission from American Chemical Society and The R
2516 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521water oxidation reaction.103 The BBL photoanode showed good
photoelectrochemical stability with no sign of degradation aer
3 hours of water oxidation reaction. The electrical and ther-
moelectrical properties of a solution-processed BBL thin lm
was also studied very recently.104 Aer n-doping, the BBL thin
lm exhibited an electrical conductivity as high as 1.7 0.6 S1,idging the source–drain electrode to generate a transistor. (b) Output
onding transistor. (d–f) Air stability analysis of P3HT and BBL transistors.
nction of time for both BBL and P3HT transistors. Reproduced from ref.
oyal Society of Chemistry, respectively.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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View Article Onlinethree orders higher than that of NDI-based conventional
conjugated polymer P(NDI2OD-T2). Density functional theory
(DFT) calculation indicated that BBL possesses a much more
delocalized polaron along its backbone than P(NDI2OD-T2),
due to its coplanar backbone and low level of torsional
defects. Aer optimizing, the thermoelectric power factor (S2s)
of BBL reached 0.43 mW m1 K2, much higher than those
observed for non-ladder P(NDI2OD-T2).
Luscombe and coworkers reported the fabrication of an n-
type OFET using an NDI-based ladder polymer 25.17 OFET
device fabrication using 25 from chlorobenzene solution by
spin-coating exhibited an average electron mobility of 0.0026
cm2 V1 s1, which is three orders of magnitude larger than its
non-ladder counterparts. The on/oﬀ current ratio of the deviceFig. 10 Chemical structures of (a) SBBL 29 and (b) PQL 30. Electrochemi
of (c) BBL 1, SBBL 29 and (d) PQL 30 nanoparticles showing their super
particles. Reproduced from ref. 107 and 108 with permission from John
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017(Ion/oﬀ ¼ 104) was 2 orders of magnitude higher than that of the
non-ladder type polymer.
Recently, cLPs with a large number of heteroatoms were
found to be promising candidates for anode materials of
lithium ion batteries. The prevailing electrodes for lithium ion
batteries in the current market are graphite and LiCoO2. The
theoretical capacities of these materials, however, are only
about 372 mA h g1 and 140 mA h g1, respectively.105 One
important strategy to increase the performance is to incorporate
redox active heteroatom sites into fused-ring sp2 systems, such
as nitrogen or sulfur. Fan and coworkers synthesized a poly-
sulfur-graed ladder poly(pyridinopyridine) by heating the
precursor poly(acrylonitrile) (PAN) with sulfur at 350 C.106
Although the constitutional structure of this ladder polymer iscal performance of ladder polymer nanoparticles. Cycling performance
b stability. Rate capability of (e) BBL 1, SBBL 29 and (f) PQL 30 nano-
Wiley and Sons.
Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521 | 2517
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View Article Onlinenot well-dened, the high percentage of nitrogen and sulfur
atoms permits multi-electron states for this polymer to give
a high reversible capacity of 1750 mA h g1. Yan and Zhang and
coworkers exploited nanoparticles of BBL 1 and its derivative
SBBL 29 as the anode materials of a rechargeable lithium ion
battery.107 These ladder polymers showed a high capacity (1787
mA h g1, 0.05C), a good charge rate (317 mA h g1, 6C) and an
excellent reversibility (1000 cycles, 496 mA h g1) (Fig. 10c and
e). Inspired by these results, PQL 30 was synthesized to repre-
sent a ladder polymer with a large number of nitrogen hetero-
atoms to serve as the lithium ion insertion sites.108 At the charge
rate of 0.05C under 50 C, the lithium half-cell made from PQL
30 nanoparticles exhibited a capacity of 1770 mA h g1
(Fig. 10d). Moreover, PQL 30 maintained a reversible capacity
(above 300 mA h g1) at a high charge rate of 5C (Fig. 10f). The
excellent electrochemical performances of cLP materials
promise their applications as alternative electrodes for lithium
ion batteries.4-3. Outlook for potential applications
Despite the aforementioned examples, large-scale applications
of cLPs have not been widely established yet, likely due to the
synthetic and processing challenges. It is anticipated, however,
that these issues can be solved using various chemical and
engineering tools. Therefore, advancement along this direction
together with the promising properties of cLPs could open up
a number of intriguing opportunities for cLP applications.
First of all, cLPs can be viewed as functionalized fragments
of single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) or graphene nano-
ribbons. The exceptionally high Young's modulus (>1 TPa) of
SWCNTs and graphene109,110 suggest that the simplest linear
cLPs, polyacenes, could potentially possess good mechanical
properties. DFT calculations on a polyacene resulted in a chain
moduli as high as 745 GPa, close to that of (5,5) SWCNT (1046
GPa).6 Although polyacenes cannot be synthesized so far due to
synthetic challenges and chemical stability issues,111 cLPs
similar to polyacenes can be potentially prepared and should
aﬀord comparable mechanical performances.
Furthermore, cLPs are also promising candidates as
precursors for high performance carbon bers. Currently, most
high-performance carbon bers are produced from PAN.112
Before carbonization, PAN bers undergo a stabilization
process in which they are oxidized to form a ladder polymer-like
structure.113 The progress of the ladderization reaction largely
determines the quality of the carbon ber. Therefore, carbon-
ization of a defect-free ladder polymer with a well-controlled
structure could potentially further enhance the mechanical
properties of carbon bers and enrich their functionalities.
Another potential application for cLPs is for organic photo-
voltaics (OPVs). Step-ladder polymers have been extensively
studied for active layer materials in OPVs.114 For step-ladder
polymers, the increase of the conjugation length of the poly-
mer would eﬀectively enhance charge separation and carrier
mobility, contributing to a better power conversation eﬃciency
of the OPVs.115 Compared to step-ladder polymers, cLPs possess
an even more planarized structure, rendering a higher electron2518 | Chem. Sci., 2017, 8, 2503–2521delocalization, larger charge carrier mobility, and better
absorptivity, resulting in a potentially higher photovoltaic eﬃ-
ciency. OPV performances should become optimized as the
active polymers approach a fully defect-free conjugated struc-
ture. In addition, the promising thermal and photo-stability of
cLPs could serve as the key to address the stability issues of
OPVs. Of course, potential morphological problems still remain
when utilizing these highly rigid polymers in a device setting.
Furthermore, the rigidity and concomitant low disorder of
cLPs also make it an ideal platform to study Bose–Einstein
condensate (BEC) physics of exciton-polaritons. BECs of
exciton-polaritons were normally observed in crystalline mate-
rials considering the high level of disorder in the condensed
phase. Due to the complexity of crystal growth in the micro-
cavity, investigating BEC physics was challenging. Stoferle and
coworkers demonstrated exciton-polaritons' BEC state can be
generated in an amorphous MeLPPP 12, at room temperature,
when coupling the polymer thin lm to the conned photon
mode of a Fabry–Perot microcavity.116 This study suggests cLPs
can provide a new approach to study BEC physics with
a simplied experimental condition.
5. Conclusions and outlook
This article summarizes important historical syntheses, exam-
ples of processing and applications of cLPs, as well as signi-
cant advances in the past decade. The intriguing properties of
cLPs promise their future as next generation functional polymer
materials. However, in order to maximize the potential of this
class of materials, the challenges associated with the synthesis,
structural defects, characterization, solubility, and process-
ability of cLPs need to be addressed.
For the synthesis of a well-dened cLP, the development of
synthetic strategies in either single-step ladderization or post-
polymerization ladderization has seen signicant progress.
Although the single-step approach is limited by the availability
of reactions suitable for the formation of multiple strands of
bonds, the idea of using spontaneous intramolecular dynamic
bonds enables the possibility of constructing a coplanar ladder-
like structure through a single-step polymerization. The step-
wise strategy – i.e., polymerization followed by ladderization, –
now could aﬀord feasible approach to well-dened cLPs with
fewer structural defects. More recently, thermodynamic ring
annulation, including RCM, has widened the scope of well-
dened cLP synthesis and promises the production of defect-
free cLPs.
In order to analyze cLPs' highly rigid structures, analytical
and characterization techniques have to evolve alongside the
development of synthetic strategies. In contrast with conven-
tional conjugated polymers, the conformation and dynamics of
cLPs in solution are signicantly diﬀerent. Therefore, common
characterization methods such as SEC with polystyrene stan-
dards do not provide accurate depictions of the conformation
and molecular weight for cLPs. Several diﬀerent analytical
methods have been applied to overcome the limited eﬀective-
ness of SEC. However, the complexity of the instrumentation
restricts extensive routine measurements for cLPs. TheThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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View Article Onlinevisualization of rigid ribbon-like structures was also studied by
STM. Even though STM displayed detailed conformations of
rigid structures at a small scale on solid substrate, it cannot
provide an all-encompassing analysis of the entire batch or that
in solution. 1H NMR spectroscopy provides rich characteriza-
tion information of cLPs, but it is oen limited by the line
broadening and low signal/noise ratio. Hence, the development
of accurate characterization methods for cLP characterization is
as important as the development of synthetic strategies.
Owing to the limited solubility of cLPs in common organic
solvents, only a few successful processing methods were re-
ported before LPPPs were rst reported. Because LPPPs are
usually soluble in common organic solvents, their electronic
and optical properties have been extensively studied. Particu-
larly, MeLPPP 12 has been used for many applications such as
OLEDs and OFETs and showed excellent optoelectronic prop-
erties. Moreover, the advances made in processing methods
allowed processability of insoluble cLPs like BBL 1 through the
formation of nanoparticles, leading to devices showing excep-
tional air stability for multiple years. More recently, cLPs have
been applied as electrodes for lithium ion batteries and
demonstrated superior capacity and reversibility. Despite these
exciting progresses, the applications of cLPs have not been fully
explored yet due to previously mentioned challenges.
Overall, cLPs possess great potential in applications at
multiple fronts due to their promising superior properties with
remarkable stability. Throughout 50 years of exploration and
development, we have seen the promising aspects of cLPs as
functional organic materials. We believe, however, that many
more thrilling discoveries in this class of materials will be made
in the future.Acknowledgements
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